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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXI."NO. 205.
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PIIBLISEIED EVERT EVlCipla '
(anntity• xcepted). ,

AT TUE NEW BULLeETIN BUILDING,
607 Chestnut nitres*, Ettlladelphlit,

• • HY711111
. EVENING BULLETINmosocuncom.
CUBSONMAIr"r"1911174;1 1E.L. PET 14, GS , •

(JASPER BOUDER, F TRA&No.usThe ItotasnoPayabl e
to subscribers In Ma civi as 11.

manta Per week. to tbe 'lanterns. or 8 • swum
OR PRESENTB—FINE POCKET WALLETS. ANDF Marlee. Writing Desks, Stations Boxes. Pocket

Cutlery. Gammon and Chess Boards, Gold Pew,
Office Ink Bland& Juvenile Books, icreosfalPPtst and

dee 128 Arab streilt,

111..AICRIEED..
CAUFFSIAN—A.LftICH.— Onthe ad bud., at pm 'Church

of the Advent, by the Rev: J. W. elArton. Mt, Eugene _L.
Cauffman, of this city, to Mee Lydia C. of Wil-
nvneon. Delay. are - • lt.

LOFFINOTON--SCHUEEMAN.,-- At the residence of
the.bride/ father, in Cheater. on 4th Met., by Bev. A. W.
Sproull.,Pastor of the First Presbyterian ChUrch, Theo.
E. Buffington. of Philadelphia. to Iniogenc, daughter of
Wm. M. fichurentart. ha+, Of Cheater, fidaWare county.
(Smyrna (Del.),papers please copy.)

DIED.
cAirrrat—Early on the morning of the 4th instant.

lacorge Carter. in the 66th year of hie age,
Thefriends snd relatives of the family,also tnernismt of

Lodge Sin.8. A. Y. K. arc respectfully invited to attend
his funeral. mo Friday morning, of 10 o'clock. from
late residence 149 NorthFifth street. •

DictilhttOt—AM the eTtnirie of the .:41 hut, Samuel
Dickinson, tnaVitt yearof hie age.

Die' relatives and friends and those of the family are
respectfully invited to attend the fnneral. from toe reel.
deuce of hie mother, Mary 1.1. 'Dickinson. 1710 Locust
etreet. on Sixth-day. the 6th ind., at one o'clock. •

MEliCiElt.-41n the .14 instant, at eirsleY, Md.',Mn'.
Rebecca Barclay Mercier,relict of. the late Char. lfercler,
of thiscity. in tbeilld yearof her p.ge.

The family are invited to attend the funeral,on Satur.
day morning, the s th first.,at 10 o'clock. from the reel-
dence of her eon•in•lavv. ,Jooeph D. Conover, 16St Arch
street.

RANDOLPIL—At Riverdale. New York, on 4th !mt.,
daughter of Edmond D. and flelenE. L. Itandolpii,

in her chilli year. tf8131KIN. —tin the Lth intt.,,3fa;or R. G. Siinkin, in tit
!Arch year of hfn age.

Doe notice of the funeral will he giaen..•'

BLIILSL CASKET:—
_

PitailliY Wonnnesnrs sins srrntt =LT 9, Bel.
k, E. H. LAILLEY, CYDERR.TAKE,

a. Z. nOnarz OFT=4lll ANI)RUEKH STEMS.
I claim that my new improved and only "Ipatentsid

BURIAL CASKET le far more beautiful In form
and dash than the old unsightly and rena:Kt cOMPO
and that Its construction adds to Its strength and-"dura,
Witty.

Wethe undersigned, having had occasion to are In our
families E. M. EARLEY'S PATEN 1' BURIAL CASKET,
would not In the future use any other if they could bo ob.
tat ned.Z.Blstiop H. Simpson, Rev_ J. W. Jackson,
J. IL6chenek,3l. D., E. J. CriiLnen,
Cora. J. Ballston. U. S. N., Jacob!. flurdsall.

krr. W. Bartinc, D.D., Geo. W.. Evans,
Den . Orne, Wm. Hicks,
J. 1 . Cluthorste, , D. N. Sinn. oel&ornrp

tYLT, dt LANDELL HAVE THE IIMST QUALITY
byorro Velvets for ClOako.Lyons Volute. l'slneh. for Hooke.

LiYftE M LANDELL. FOURTH AND ARCIL KEEP A
.110 fine artottsnent of Vassiznerea for Bova' Glothar, Cas•
amen' ff.t. Businers Butte.

11. OUSE•FI; R NISH INH GOODS.—
F. 8. PARSON & CO.,

Lu atd Dock street, below Walnut. corner Pear:now
offer, •ery. Vv.. for esah, their Large and varied dock of
Xioase-Funaiehing Hardware. Cutlery, Tea Tram Silver
Plated and Britannia Ware, Bright and Japanned Tin
Ware, Motb Cho,te.Ref rigerators.Clothea WringlarpetSweeper++, Wood and Widow Ware, Broome, eta.,ete.,
etc. CBll and get an illustrated eatabitue. oung

ourekoridirwwill find it a treathelp. o-,Ww,tu„th,t4 •

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Oar UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,
Broad Street.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 241867.

The A nbual Meeting a the Union Leanne of Pldls.
del phis will he ticld at the League youae. on MONDAY
P.YENING; Dee. othat 7 o'clock. At thia Inetti4there
will be an electloo for °Metro and Direct:me to carve for
lie ear Lifiag Year.

- GEO. H.BOICER; •

el7t rp SECRETARY.'
•

gape RELIEF FOR CRETE--eTHE UNDERSIGNED,
a Committeeappointed at a public meeting hold

onthe .1.3 d of November,hereby urge upon the attention
of the puelie the cause of the suffering inhabitant' of
Crete. They will briefly state the causes of that suffer-
ing, and the necessity of its relief:

The Greek Itevolution of llsl3 lasted nine year*. Of that
revolution,the Greeks of the large Island of Crete -were
an integral part, and when the Allied powers intervened
t determine the boundaries of Greece, Cretan ruceesteee
bed in de the expulsionof the Turks from the Island a
certaintjew,Agaired all protests and to the horror of all
Greece. the Islatid -was made over by the Allied Po eters
to Egypt, afterwards passing back into the power of
Turkey. From, that day, Crete bas been, confer.
redly, the worst governed of the Turkish Province ,.
The will of her Governor hat. virtually been her owe law;
and. order the Turkish svetem of farming out her.rave-nee, lie pays an agreed sum to the Sulten,and them--under
the name of Taxes, extorts almost alt of the yearielquerd
earnings ofthe people, whose personal and politicalriglita
he tramples und,r foot. Crete has protested in vain.
She bll4 re/PeCtillifr and repeatedly app.ied to the Sultan,
only to ben/tuned with contempt.

At last on the :astir of August, teed the Cretans raised
the Greek flag. Fighting began and has been Ably and
tiers:eh- maintained. The _ Cretans have gained in
etrength and persistence; The Turkish armies have
wasted away. The war is by no means over--it
bra lust been more vigorously than ever mre-
eteeed. The Cretan!! ;Lek for neither armsnor
ammunition. They ran do the fighting. Th y only
ask us to ease from actual starvation their women and
children, who, to the number of over 20.000, have taken
refuge on the shores of Greece. The Turkish mode .)(
warfare. which lass a country utterly waste and ee ter-
n. inetes its population. and the nerd of the aupplies by
the fightingn.en, have forced the noncombatants to leave
the Three arc tp. people whom we are asked to

It is Vet only .a War for the relief of Cretefrom in-
tolerable seepreOlite, it Is a war for the restoration of the
integrity of the lEreekrace under one nationality; for
Christianity against —Mahomedanism ; for civilization
against barbarism. Itappeals to our common humanity,
to our love of liberty. to our Christianfaith. Inthe Revo-
!ellen of litll. American emerges sought out andrelieved
the suffering ween and children on the Island of Crete
itself, and Ameica le a sweet name in all Greek ears to-

,day.
Other of°ix cities have done much. 'Cannot Philadel.

Phil; dosomething in such a pressing causer These aswant clothing, food and shelter. Can we refuse, as
fellowmen andfellow.Chrietians,_ to assist them? There
need be no waste. Special care will be taken to insure the
greateet usefulness of every contribution that shall be
made. We lay the cause, with cenfidence, before our
-fellow-cillzens.

It is not proposed to makepersonal solicitation for sub-
scriptions. All who are wi lling to contribute are asked to
send their contributions to the Treasurer, Joseph Pat-
terson, Flag., President of the Western Bank.

Besides donations In money, contributions of clothing,
or material for clothing, will be thankfully received.
Contributions of tbte kind' may be sent to George H.

PStuatFlPg l3 Bank street.

.IHHEATBNOMKTH. I JEfO.SA,.PBAOTATREMAN
DAVID% BROWN. !WM. SELLERS,
•Gt.O. H. STUART, MORTON MoMICEIAEL,
WM..BACON STEVENS, CH. GIBBONS,
C. J_ sTiLLE, JOHN WEL9H,_
WM. G. MOORHEAD, WILLIAM A. PoRTER,
A. J. DREXEL, LEMUEL COFFIN.

J. O. ELL,
PniteinELPMA, Dec. 3d,1867. de33trnl-
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air GRAND.UNION FAIR
OP Tun

BAPTIST CHURCHES OF PHILADELPHIA,
In aid of the.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHAPEL,
Now being erected under the autpices of the

CHURCH EXTENSION ttiIdMISSION
Will open On MONDAY EVENlNG,December9th next,at
-Concert Hall, and will continue for one week.

An excellent selection of Fancy and usefularticles will
be on este at reasoneble prices, at the tables of the dif-
ferent Churches. All chances, votingschemes, dm, will
be strictly' prohibited during the Fair, andfilm objec-
tionable feature!. being . disallowed, the patronage and
'support of the Denomination and public generally are
eValeig; slid expected.

the Baptist Publication
Rooms, No. 630 Arch street, and from the Superb" .

tendent and ;'leachers of the various Baptist Sunday
schools. . deb Rep

for - Inorder to avoid any interference with the Fair,
tholHassler Orchestra have most generously cemented to
defertheir usual Monday Afternoon Concert on the 9th
instant. • •

- -sey. HAVANA CIGAR CIRCULAR. „.

" -

Notwithstanding certain idle reports to the con.
trary cwecontinue importing Havanachg. As we have+Senafor the last forty ycara. .

Their high coskhowever, renders it absolutely needful
to introduce a substitute that shall be squat Ah quality,hut whichcanbe retailed at much tower pric,, • .

To this end we are manufacturingStandatligars:ofma quality never before attempted in this count includ'ing gradea made entirely of the choicest Vue t'a Abaieleaf. such as is worked only at Havana in the factories
of most renown; and we are working, it on theiraystem.
.puTO and undefiled."

TheseCigars will shortlybe olredto the public throughthe leading City Dealers.
STEPHE PUGUET & 80NR+dell.rp-UINo.229 kloutti Front street.

. .

•:•••• OFFICE OF THE LEHIOH COAL ANDJ.,,NAVI.
""'" GATION COhLPAir. , .tstLanzt,ruta, Nov. 29ili.16101:;

At a /sift" meeting o tho Hoard of Managers of the
Lehigh ' al and Navigation Company, hold tHIS DAY,
EIDWA W., MARIE REQ. , was elected President of
said Company. ___.-tofill the vacs mentioned by the ra,
elanatton of JAMESIL COA• Etili.kfrom said offir"

• ' , ' e
seSiltsp . • BouF.bUICHELL.

• nties.

NOTNCES.
jOiLAYUYAVaNTU:NiA

November:nth. 19G7.Lehigh',pedalMeeting of the Board of. hint:warn of• theCoal und Navigation Company. held thic day.Diorers. EDWARD NY. CLARK..IOIIN WELSII, CLAIt.ENCE 11. CLARK and C,EfflitiE F. TYLER wore electedto fill the vacanchas caused by the geolgnatien of Meserg.JacobI'.- .Toneo. Frederick Graff, Samuel FL Stoke,' andCharlet, Wheeler !rum their poeitlori Iv.Manager' , of saidComppiY. F. MITCIIELL,nolakitrn fkpretarg.
ler 'IOWAN') HOSPITAL, NOS, 1618 AND IPIOLombard street, Din petuutry Department. —Meinsal treatmentand medicines furnished gratuitously to the000r.

A FAIR FOR TIME BENEFIT OF THEI FOSTERiII6rBOME will be held on Tuesday. Wednesday,Thursday and Friday of thin week, at the tiorthwedcorner Cbertnut and Twelfth streets. Open from 1.1 A.M. to lo I'. M. de3 ttr

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER EROBIL PAULI.
(Correryondence of the Vhiladelphin Evening Bulletin.)Parses, Friday, Nov. 22d, 1867.---tipon the
whole, and considering the difficult circum-
stances under which it was delivered, the speech
of the Emperor Is(apolcon ois. Monday,last may
be pronounced ,to be figreat success. Sufficientinterval has nereselapfsed.to enables's to judge ofthegeneral impression prodticed by Itat home andabroad, and the verdict thus far pronounced has
been decidedly favorable. The German papers
express their satisfaction quite openly, and
the English , press follows suit, the
London Times eharacterizieg _the speech as one
of the most "liberal,- peaceful and rational"
vshieb.ever ramie from a French throne. InFrance, also, all the snore sensible organs of
Litinhopinion express themselves as being, ifnehimtly satisfied, at least much less dissatis-
fied than-on any previous occasion with the tone
of the imperial policy. As they justly. iemerk.
the speech is expressive of a weariness of and
a desire to be relieved Irons the weight.
of that personal reeponsibility, which has
hung so heavily upon the head ' of
the goverement, and to associate the representa-
tives of the-nation still more intimately with the
action of its tice„iiiive. "Recent events," the
Emperor aay-, -maim him desirous to surroundhimself with the enlightenment and assistance
of the Chamber." Nothing can be more "con-
stitutional" than such language as the above,
and the country appears to interpret It and ap-
preciate It in that light., Mexico, Germany and
Rome have fortunately, it seems, proved to be
lessens to Louis Napoleon hiniself, as well as
to his own subjects and other people; and
if they have taught the latter that the
Freach Emperor is far from being the sort of
political Infallibility which Europe had taken
him for, have also convinced himself that
Itumanum est errare. He has had enough of per-
sonal action and its inconveniences, and now
looks out both at home and abroad for assistance
in his difficulties. Be desires to- let the voice of
the nation be more distinctly hewid through the
frets utterance of the press, and to make more
sure that his majority in the Chamber really
represents the sentiments of the constitu-
ency; by allowing -larger liberties of public
meeting during the elections. Such is theprogramme of home policy which
Is - announced, Abroad, the Em-
peror seems resoled on giving up thatI perpetual inclination to meddlewith -other peo-
ple's affairwwhielchas so oflth brute, got him
Into scrapes. In Germany hefrankly renounces
the system for geed and all, and haa •at last
Made the discovery that the intasnal movements
Of the Gentian:populations arenobusinessof his.
•In Italy, even, thon,glkylis rash acts so flagrantly
contradiethie new itrinciples, lie still tacitly
avows that he is aware ofe false position in

*.e,which has placed hl
"ofthe

by calling neon
Europe tohelp him out of i . After having made
Rome a personal 'affair by his action, he now ,
turns round and says : This matter of Italy and
the Papacy is one which concerns the peace of I
Europe, and the faith of the Catholic world, and
not France alone. And therefore he -summons
Europe and Catholicity to a conference. But the
Powers who have never assumed any responsi-
bility in the question, and Austria. who considers
that she has got rid of that responsibility, fight
shy of the call, and seem inclined to reply : You
have assumed the only personal management
of this affair, so far; you had better
manage it to the end. And so the only two
"Powers" who seem as yet to have "adhered" to
the proposed Conference are Spain and,lGgs3e-
Darmstadt ! The latter "State" seems derglited
at theopportunity thus afforded it of exercising
an act of sovereignty in the teeth of Prussia; but
Saxony, to whom an appeal was also addressed
at once forwarded the requisition to theFederal
authority. How L012113 Napoleon will extricate
himself from the entanglements of Roman af-
fairs it is impossible at present to conjecture.
I fear, however, that he will not, even
yet, follow' the only consistent course, which
would be at once to withdraw his forces from
Italy, and announce that if no other. Catholic
sovereign would assume the burden of uphold-
ing the temporal power, neither would he.
The question would then soon he settled by
Italy, and the Imperial government would only
have to "accept frankly" the "transformations',
effected by the "will of the population" on the
other side of the Alps, just as it hats done by
those on the other side of the Rhine.

Interpellations on the affairs of Rome have
been demanded In both Chambers. The gov-
ernment has produced its amendments on the
army bill, the principal of which is that in time
of peace the soldiers, who are enlisted as before
for nine years, are to be sent home on leave at
the end of five, and to be allowed to marry
during the last two years. The effec-
tive force of the army is also to be
fixed yearly by the Chamber, as before,
instead of being fixed pernanently by the bill.
There will most likely be a law in some shape
or other, though not exactly under that name.

The project moat infavor seems to be to offer to
the unfortunateholders of Mexican stock to con-
vert their mica Into French reales, on condition
of their paying a soulte, or premium, upon the
transfer. The Government will pocket the ready
money thus raised, and the nation will be
with the interest of the neir rentes.

Further accounts from Italy of the sales of ec-
clesiastical property between the 26th October
and the 15th flovember give the- following re-
sult: The number of lots put up has been 5777.;
their estimated value was 1486,167 francs; the
price fetched was 17,806,078 franca, belng an ad-
'Suttee of about 48 per cent. , s ,

The parties accused of; uttering sedltioUsterles •
at thecemetery of Montmartre,where garlands
were suspended on the tombs of Manta and Cat.
vaignac, were brought Up before the 'Pollee
Court yesterday. The cries proved to be uttered
were those of a bas Police! and Vies Garilia/di!
The lattercry was pronouncedby the Magistrate
to be an act of "hostility to theauthotatitss;" and
of a ''seditious"nature,' and the Perpetrator :ofit was therefore v44(4)011114 140 firt ,Ogis476' 46-

prisonment and sixteen francs line.. It,aprara,
_therefore, that litithliilia' boaltrr,‘y in 18 'J

.
. ,

not allowed even to express his sympathy pub-
lielyfor Garibaldi, although the lggitimists may
openly enlist Zonaves to light against the Ro-
mans. . '

•

,
The compttrativ6 :lists of the retieipti, (4, Won

Paris theatres during the seven months of the'
Exhibition:prove how great the influx of visitors
must have been at the time when the attraction
was at its height..,;The respective amounts wereas follows:

' 1800 181;7.
. 2,029,9:a frs. 1,710,788 frs,

1,;?:I0,678 2,285,7251,092,100 2,420976
July. .".. ; '.. ; ... ;:. '9Ol 31 . . 2,289,896
August 1,051;427 2,246,306
September 1,329,622 2,7.02,752
October - 11640,729 ' . 2,876,917
The difference in favor '4'1867 1.9 thns nearly
seven milling,' or ,a, million a month.That. the Exhibition did not really be-
gin till ,May is • shown by the faet that theabove
receipts were less in April, 1867, than they had
been in the same month in 1866.

There are' grievc.stufcomplaints now, of the Wantg'of andien-es at an the theatres, and very nearly
the same at, all .the chief restaurants and hotels
which wealthy people are in the habit of fre-
quenting. Retail -business 'also, 'in Paris, is tx-
irernely dull, andwill prObably'remain so until
the .lour de CAn comes to revive a little the ani-
mation of the town, which la at present quite
dead. Were it, not, indeed, for American circles,
there wonld be nothing stirring, within the way
of pleasure or butsineFs. But some of our per-
manent residents from the United States have
already reopened their salons, and set the exam-.
pie of the first social entertainment of the EMI-

.

THE FENIAN EXECUTIONS.
rhirtrThousand Spectators near the
Scaffold—Blanchester in a State orSiege—Exciting Scenes.

neheeter (Nev. 2heerreapondence tendon Gazette.)
Saturday morning all the efforts of the autho-

rities of 31anchester and the neighboring towns
to induce their people to stay away from theseene ofexecution were withouteffect. During
the wholeof yesterday morning a vast crowd ofpersons, apparently of all classes, were to,
be seen walking about among the bar-riers. It may be doubted whether Saturday
was wisely chosen' for the execution; It
is a day of which •working men think leas of
making aholiday than any other; a day in which
they more frequently indulge in drink, and inwhich, therefore, disorder was much more to
expected than ifthe execution had been ononeof the earlier days of the week. Throughout
yesterday, from all the districts around
chester, a vast crowd, was wending its way
thither. d considerable, though not special,noticeable proportion of these wore Irish.Within a circuit of twelve miles it is estimated
that there arenot fewer than 80,000 Irish reel-
dents.

The crowd continued'to augment till the even-ing. At ten o'clock last night it presented, theappearance of a tinge, excited throng. Many
persona were heated with liquor, some with pas-
sion. Irishmen, and still more Irish women,
were becoming still more conspicuous in theswaying mass. Seditious and violent languagewas heard. Threats were bandied about. Un-doubted Fenian were present. walking, about,..ober, pale and resokite-looking. Happily no
violence was attempted. The troops tsiok up.heir positions on the railway -at half-past

• nine o'clock. The police cleared the barrkluiedstreets at eight o'clock, and only those persons
who bad passesfrom the authoritieswere allowed
to go infront of the.prison. The removal of thecrowd was effected very speedily, and with com-paratively little tikkorder. Detectives mixed with
the crowd,-and apprehended severepersons whowere detected In picking pockets in front of thescaffold. The speciaroonstables mustered at theSalford Town Hall at ten o'clock, and marchedthrorigh New • Baileystreet. The space anfront of the Salford Town Hall was
densely crowded, and the uproar was ex-cessive until midnight. The night was cold,and
at midnight the crowd began to disperse. A score
or two oi persons had now taken up their posi-tions to wait tillmorning. As the small hours
vvert• wearily on they watched. The prison has
a gloomyexterior; it is a sombre brick building.The encircling wall is some forty feet high. The
scaffold is fixed on the top of the wall. from
which it projects some five feet. In thenorth
part of the gaol is an enclosure, :;00 yards by

u, reserved for infantry and artillery.
Yesterday Father Gadd again visited the pri-

soners, who received his consolations in a very
appreciative spirit. Gould maintained a very
quiet demcznor, and supported his position with
.-zreat fortitude. At 1.30 yesterday afternoon
Larkin's mother. wife and children visited. him.
Ills mother, previous to going to the cell, was
%err much excited. and repeatedly exclaimed
while waiting in the corridor of the prison that
tier son would not be executed, and the rope was
not spun which wouldhang Irim.TwoofLarkin'asisters-In-law, who are said to have come
from Dublin, presented themselves at the prison
gates, and requested to see him: but as the nu-nappy man had enpressed no special desire tosee them, the authorities deemed It advisable not
to admit them. Allen's mother visited her son
between one and, two o'clock. Father Gadd had
a conversation with the friends of thecondemned
men previous to their being admitted to the cells,
and stated that the men were preparing ' them-selves in a becoming manner to meet their'doom.

At a late hour, several women, who were un-
derstood to be relatives of Allen and Larkin,
were observed in theprison lodge, evidently In a
state of great distress. The Rev. Father Gadd
resumed his attendance Capon the convicts at ten
o'clock, accompanied by theRev. FatherQuick.
It was arranged that when 'the men were
pinioned, and the procession formed, the Litany.
the Miserere Psalm, and the ,"Litany of Jesns,'
should be read, the last being reserved for the
final moment.

Shore, who apparently became resigned to
meet the capital sentence, received the intima-
tion that a respite had been accorded him in a
becoming spirit.

It, has been stated that the Marchioness of
Queensberry sent a lettercontaing .t:300 for 'the
tamily of Larkin. The actual amount was .-E.lOO.
This was contained in a letter addressed to the

.Rev. Mr. Gadd. Therein was an enclosure
addressed to theunhappy men, which read as
follows:

"My Dear Friends: With these few lines I enclose
whatmay give some consolation to you In your approach.
log departure from this world. Isend you by the hands
ofa faithful messenger some help to your wile, or wives,
or chitin n, ou their approaching irreparable loss, and
give you my assurance that as tong as Ilive they will be

'eared for as much as in my power. Mr. McDonnell. the
bearer of thisoffor priestill brina ttends addresses, and
the address the ho you. It will be a
comfortfor 3 ourprecious souls I. know that we remens.
her youhere at the altar of bred. and you will remember
that in the allglorlous sacrifice at Calvary you were in-
cluded.We have daily mossfor youhere,andifit. please the
good God to call you to himself on Saturday morning, re.
member that the precious body and blood of the Saviourwho will presented for you beforeGod who pleases to call
you on that day--that blood so precious, which cleansesfrom all sin. May your last words and thoughts be ofIrvin. Rest on film whe is faithful and willing to save
vou; andrest onHim whowas sacrificedon Um cross foryou; andbear Him say, `To4lay you will be with me In
Paradise.' Yetwill weremember von &ma edestatlgat the altar of God after your departure, as well an whsleyou are Mini. Farewell. May the Saviour of drums
..tive you, and grant tits blessing upon you on earth and
his salvation MEteaveM CAROLINE,

"Demmer bfarchloneas of Queornberry. ,,
It is dal/Jett. 'The crowd has anticipated the

dawn. open' Spaces are ming on every side.
Never since 1819, theseason of the Peterloo riots ,
and "Massacre," did thenun rise on Manchestermore excited. In • the Trish quarters, a fervid
agitation is at work. Among the Rile& there
is a mixed feeling of sorrow and anxiety..

,,
Tile.

batiks are itrArdcd. thee *lnds are watched,
the police force has been strengthened by
3,000 volunteers,; and. beirgillarlea from
Liverpool, Bolton,' • Wigan

, Thaeknarn. and,ofher,rowsa. Isrtbesltent•of—the-seaffald, s
densely OtragPlilker liScitutgeil,pspie.fiumd(mt keep slart4olo4tAtt 'F.o4ll4in 1)ta and easy fine rirltetik;ollif,td, eat the
ablic 4et ps Igo papa" jvitted ttut

c%14.1‘:

ourt WHOLE COUNTRY.,

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1867.
an attempt tit arsonhadit made at someworks' in Salford. and euviciorts-looking per-sons iri large numbers have entered the townthis 2morning, from ,the ;Salford side. Everywindow overlooking" ,New Battey 'street, hasbeen engaged.

But the tenant= are boned to furnish theBee authorities )s:forehand 'with the name andaddress of every person who may occupy the
- windows. Not only this street but every ap-proach to it is crowded. New Bailey street ha not
a wide street. but it is a long oue, and at least30,000 spectators are clearlywithin sight of thescaffold. Very near the.jail is a viadnet ofthellanearhire and Yorkshire Rallsarav Company,cresSing New Bailey street. The Company hovesworn in 300 special etinstables to keep the lineclear.' The morning is cold and raw. le denseleg hangs over the urwn.

Thopreparations within and around theprison:are so complete that no attempt at rescue,en,violernte,is anticipated. Thu militaryforce in-cludes' a detachment 'of the 57th Reffiment, the:2d Highlanders, and the Bth Huzzass; in addi-tion to Royal Artillery, with two batteriesof gnus:
lhe military are kept out of sight; but their

Presence is undersod. Behind the prison wallirens a temporary .platform, upon which the-oldiere can mount in the event of shots being
fired. Thc top of the wall would give them com-plete command of the crowd in front, besides-
proving a safe breastwork for the defenders: Alt
the firemen in the city are on duty, ready to-turn
out at a moment's notice.

TSkt
The execution took place at 8 &clock at the?slew Bailey Prison, Salford. The fog had be-come extremely dense. so as to make the recog-

nition of Allen,Larlsin and Gould difficult to any
but those who werenear the scaffold. If theymade any attempt/to address the crowd it was
not observable exceptby those elose-,at hand.
The excitement was intense, but no, effort was
made to create a disturbance. Culcraft was theexecutioner. Smith, of Dudley, was alsoin readiness to assist if necessary. Rumorswere prevalent in the crowd that it wus
determined to shoot' the executioner. Nothing
to corroborate these reports transpired. Theprisoners were executed simultaneously. TheAreatlold was inclosed in black cloth. so-3F to eon-
eal but the head and shoulders of the persons

standing upon the drop. The arrangements of
the police were carried out admirably, and no
disturbance of any kind was made. The polleeguarded theRiver Irwell. No boats were allowed
to pass along or across the river. Business in
the city was suspended, and traffic at a stand-
still.

POLITICAL.
THE, PRESIDENCY.

Grant Nomination !fleeting In New
york-The Nonamatlon Afflamitedwith Acclamation-The People to
bight it Oat on that Line-Immense
Gathering and Intense Enigmalama.
The Cooper Institute was densely crammed

last everting on the occasion of the nomination
by the citizens of New York of Gen. Ulysses S.
Grant as the national candidate for the nerd
Presidency of the United States. Notwithstand-
ing the very short notice of the proposed meet-
ing, there was a greatrush for admission to the
halllong before the hoar fixed for opening the
proceedings. The name of General Grant,
however, is a talisman of great potency..
and its association with the • Chief
Magistraty of the nation- the honored position
to which the people by their suffrages are ready
to electhim, was all-sufficient. to attract the im-
mense gathering to the Cooper Institute that
crowded its interior and tilled for a time thespace all around the building up to a late hour
last °veiling. At every point in the open space
in fro ~nd on the avenues• looking towards thebuildim, there were calcium lights that___llln-
minate.AWCitreets and buddirK In the vicinity,
while from time to time dttnng the evening'
rockets were let off and variegated pyrotechnicsdischarged, shedding strange lights upon theassembled troWas that occupied the space in
front. .

The following is the call that was issued foe
the meeting :

Itosi INAl lON OF GENZEAL GRANT "ati TUX Mrztrui t•N•rg,
JtAY‘ ervals-mcs An') WORKINGMEN OF NEW YOFK.

• NI N Yosso. Nov.::lf67.—The undersigned citiacna of!sew York, desirous of promoting: the welfare of the
country. respectfully invite a mass assemblage of all whola,ner dietinguished and patriotic services in flu national
c:..! at Cocoer on Wedne•dey, Delember 4,eiallt o'clock I'. M., to present the name of Generallygrea 3. G:art for the office of President of the Unitedr tat ea at the next enauing election.

1•1843 nunayearly &ivied by many of the very lead •
men cf all professions in the eouanueit

'll.e intelior of the building was tastefully decorated ,
with buntingend the usual emblems displayed r.t popular
as-e Wages,..

A; halt patt sc. en o'clock the rrcceedluga were. formallycommenced.
19.311AIMSOr WILLTA.4 1,0V176.

Dodge called tne meeting to order. and in doing cobrictiy spoke ac follows congratulate you, fillow.dtl.
ern-,, that we hat e met in such numbers here to night,under such atimpicions circumstances. it it gratifying to
say that half au hour before the hoar called for thi. meet-
ing that this room is crowded to ov?slowingith citizens who have come here to manifesttheir reprobation of the call which how been ,mbitshcd
in our papers during the past week. We are met to-night
to give a spontaneous approval of the nomination ofClyreem S. Grant--[tremendousapplause] for President of
the United btates for the next four years. [Rene-wea ap-
plums.] And DOW I have the ptragun of nominating as
presidirg.officer of this meeting.A. T. Stewart. [tinows,]114,s nomination was unanimously continued.

Mr. Stewart having bowed his acknowledgments spoke
es fellows:

BENISIRKIi ON THE (MA IEMAti
Mr. Stewart, on taking the chair, Bald: I think you,

ftno,, citizens, for the honor of being appointed to pre-
side overthis great meetine: representing the industrial,
commercial and monetary interests of this metropolis.
The situation of the country enlister a chiefmead.ate ofwisdom.&inners, virtue and experience, and these arepossessed in an eminent degree by the greatchieftain andnow distinguished statesman, Genres Grant. We haveno.embled here to-nightto aid his election, nut with any
party or mercenary objects, but solely to promote the
substantial interests of the whole lUnion. Thu country
now requires the immediate and wise adjuatment of itsdisturbed social and politicalrelations,. In the pert orm-once of whatever duties may devolve on the President inthis matter, ell must feel, as well at the south as at the
North, that if elected to this hish office all the mains.Dimity that is compatible withsafety will be shown by
Gins rid Crane. His solid and great qualities ammo us
that he is equally fitted for peace 'as for war, and that
ruder his administration the purposes of the war will beaccomplished in securing this great connected country forunited, free, jproepereue and happy people.

General Coc.brar.e thenread the lint ofvice nresidents,homnomination was put to the meeting and carried
ositb acclamation. •

Thelist of secretaries was then read and adopted.
Ti e following resolutlers were then read by Ex-Judge

Hilton, and, bang put to the vote of the Meeting, werecarried by loud acclamation:
%111 REBOLI7TIONB. •

Resotrd, That the Ametican people have ever been
true to the instincts of patriotism in maintaining therights and honor of the nation. and that, the seemly'.
edgment of distinguished services in the national cause
comet fail tobe regarded as a grateful duty by a free
and intelligent people.

Besolve,l, That the brilliant services rendered hy Gen-
eral l Vases ft. Grant. at a period of imminent p3rll to theexistence of the American Union. have abed imperishable
renoe n onthe American name and character, and can
never be forgotten by a people alive to the bilseings ofinstitutioes order Ktose bet ign influence they have be.
come a free and united nation.

Reached, Thatin the judgment of this meeting, repre-
senting alt the great Interests of national industry, the
public sentiment of the country munlatakably indicgtes
Its choice for the office of Chief Magistrate; and that in
accordance therewith. and relyibg with perfect cone.
dente on the sagacity. judgment, persistent energy and
unfaltering Patriotism SO etrikieglY dtsPlaYed Gisteghouthis a hole civil and military career, we present General
Illyse4 it 8. Grant as the candidate of the loyal I.rulon pee.
pie of New York, for the office of President of Vie United
dunes.Resolved, Thatthe President of this meeting have au.
tboxity to appoint twenty-four citixett, who, with him.
self, shall form a standing committee. withpower to take
mcssurea to effectuate the °Wetter and putposea of this
meeting.

Great cheering followed on the adoption of the ream
lutione. ,

judge Hiltonand tir,Frapais B. Cuttingboth made long
and eiogeent speeches advocating Gen. OranVe claims be-
fore the people.

the next ppeaker wet, Geri. Sickles, whg, on bong in.
trodx.ced, amid isatorm of cheers. &livered the following
address: engem:or ommuutr. erentme4,-.

.11fr. President and Genannera—..Pritoso Citizens: The
events of the fievolutionorY War. dere/oval - the char.soca or the pivatrious statesman whom destinyft was
toretablish and adrniufsterfor the nigh: yearg ofcnnnational ex:steno, the affairs of our infant liapabliloj-lle
was communded,to the American oroplee, not ink:party
platforms nor hi:petit-Mat tsulterans, put by Igo wrinaliiIlia character, liked bis dexkitii in the rvfee of, Ifir 4,
find loon, af(tr Mtn:years .01 oil" ten it.have seen that' the even . of,to' lit wani ~kg y
brought,tomern (be soldiemPrhe etli 0 ; Apt elo.l 4 but the bent - of..thiltatiOn - . Aggroti lxogle*: wohAvettno.4f4 WM . ' 0., ' . ttnbootiitt.6,l to' Vad-tts to a guppy d t „ owe,1 itcrearo tit me, I know; Who comp a , l'il .. limpet
MMpirttleiltteift "* '''' ' 1

he*to '
_

1 4

people. fltir,theniotoPio :ti,...' I'k nagg, plat.
IQM goo gip totillll - ~_,,. , . oakum. ,Vi(Appbiuse,!. owo icon tit mono irl crosyseaas to lt! Ir,;f40,:. ' 1 ;,, ,!talis 15,1:1LAV lOW, .O-::,: .01,f,- ~.t. !°-, I:,

es, rs. ,,i3',,,s's;•tbttf'fl t'l tAia 1147411 f oito,~/, -1,
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of offtthil, .114 1ollhfor- 1 Thor predict thatif, 0 moon-. emotion arts areAllowed to so on, there will Mara orlees of diehuninety' lo ttm Adminie:ration, IlitnlibWr andapplausel, for theY maythey have heard,and. 3Here. thatniggers‘wlll ilrproarous.Lette„%ter.3 jpeonelosiort, Siskies asfd : ' In' conimeldbleUOLGrant, as irdo; witty mY heart, and eoal, to. on, confi-dence and affection; 10000, GOS.‘beCMINO he ,is t, ,imamor a craven who woolet,eolWCAU,awl opinions-, not -lhoe Letiea man who.would put mt thit_gewn of Unf [llty andtic licit youretriet Coifing. Ho, Llite,Coriolanue he would:say: • .',MetterOle to dis.better tattiest% . •

Than'crafe the hire:which first WO do&KCVORather elsamfeeititl%Letthe oiticee andtherinperria ' • • .To one who would ilk, ,r • • ; z ;Net; Heis commended teyotr becaineeref 'airmenHangbe le the tracedetObodithestiofWho put down thy rebellion•la,the.Hditelile.rno 1111MndtheUnit's: and who lte pence now tioeMl,lo, F,lll:prliXiorits perVetirity. lApplanee.] • +O,bpeeetree were -made by Judge, Trimtadnec,,ACV -den and a number other prominent. gentletnen.' ,
„.

lopinion" of Gen. Grata upon pubile Milers. •- On allproper occasions, to coilimunlcate hie °plutons to hie dim:.riot officer air a soldier, or to the public as a civilian, nehas deee ap withall the franknese of a reedier. with allthe eauder ofa man. and with the vied mt of a editednm. [Applame.) Go back with me for proof of thin,to the close ofthe wee, I,tuniediately after .Leealeid me.tendert& to , Grant's victorloila ban GeneralGrant ' was wilt by :his EXeellertm--: ' the l'real-dent, to teeSouthern States upon a tour of observe.floe. If, performed that task, and commanicated In hisreport trettrePrerldient a view of the attention of theSouthern Sentra:and a eerie, of seepresti .es with refer.Pr.ee.to Offline of Polley to be pursued, toward them,which, Imem, subseeprent experience hits provedwereasa he Path(3rwere franklyspoken and Canrsgeolialymainstallied. re Iphone." But unfortunately the Executivefine of policy that warPllbeefittelltlypursued made it im-perellee to cart"' ant the wire end statesmanlike recent.Meniations af ttit. General•in. Chief. [7th-int:ay the Ex•ecative polio, tended frrerlariblyand inevitably to a col-,llsion a nth Comereve---In either word,, a oollialon with the"representatives of the people. [Appleusdi• I need. notray to youthat it Was utterly imp-m.461dtotting to a so- •bitten the diffirett problenis which the war brought upon IIle, When the great departmente of the goreartnterd-Ex—-ecutive,legialetive and Judicial-wereat wen with ea,leother. In each it nentliet peace to the lend wee; fenposßi-ble. The plan of eettkenene known •as tho- Petaidenterpolicy wassimply tb memo what remained of Mc RebelsIn the Re bet Stateete power. Thatwas jastly deemed bY!,the people. who ' had met down the Reeeßien, aj criminal aside [applause] ofnll the sacrifices of-thewar.Gen. Grant .dissented from that policy. [Renewed ap-•• plausel. While GemBrant, its common wl lithe groatmare of the army whofollowed him, ditruissed' hatredsand aoperitiee, and calmed all partitions that libitarteen,when the Rebel armysurrendered: ivhile they were will-' Peg to second him in ofrerhig honorable terms tea bravofoe. they were not wiling, and if I know them, theynever will- he wiling, to altiuidor the loyal white or any,royal people in the- Seuth, to the mercies of teemen who- gut np theraellien. [Cheers.) In these respects,General Grant'a views arejust nwell known to awyfiercer who has served under him and "keened' te tunlestreetione and had opportunity to execute his order...F.P are the video of any ,plationnartaker in the UnitedStates. Gertrude,fresh itom. the 'pro le, elected by the,free and uneon -trained ballots oftheloyal Statereelkinued!to have, ne by the Constitution they had, the delft to•Bprescribe the tenter on which the rebel t tatter. which'ad annenneed their allegisnee, shudd be again repro- •Rented in the Senateandfloure, and on which they ghoul& .participate henceforth in the attain of the Republic. Con. igreen, after a mature deliberation, embodied their fade-mentin e hat is known ce the Consettutfouel Amend •ment, originally introduced -by eenator Howard. -That ~errethe eeae, amity. end eettlement Wale tendered'.- to tile South byetnvote, of Meethirds of tip. itepreseuta-trees of the people, end ratified by three-fourth" of the I.l'oyal Statea that put down the rebellion. It wanrejected .by the South. and- they rue and repent It wee. it wasdenounced by the Executive end his Ca tenet, bet It was 1ensteined, reeenimended and indented by Grant. Mond. l'applaueei if the laver:eve bad lent his Influence tothe.propos:llion thus made-I say its from my experience end: .sheer vetion in the Smith- we viould have teed peace and 1.tranoulllity.
The r.isik er then reviewed the oPPosilfell n vibe Prod.dent to the Reconstruction Dwarf ter. and pelt a tributeto General Granterdefence of theridan. He sold nomanneed be hi doubt us to the sentiments °telemeter Grant

• upon the qui:enema before this co:anti-3i 'gum ance upona neater so dein, so easily arc,rtained rhould. I think,exclude a man from the use of the ballot,if we had aneducational ere elification.___[Laughter.] Ihe career ofGin. Grunt as Secretary ofWar ad , :demo, it aeemato me,in a sufficientrefutation of all aesertions that his morebtmilitary education haa not fitted hire for civil office. Hebad amply provedLeeapty tot Mummerwhen he wasdealing eit h Gen. [Laughter.] But ,we are not tolook tobit military history -for an evidence for his ape.tudefor dell affairs. Be aucceede& in the War Officethe most illustrious War Minister of modern theca.[Loud appLause.] And with such a predeeemoe, hehas made reputation; he has introduced re-forms that escaped even the eagle eye ofStanton. Although thearmy had been reduced with a ra.pidity and a eucceea that amazed Europe yetGem Grant,obedient to'-fhe wilier the people, responded at once tothe porphisedernand for reduction of expenditure. inorder that we mayBoozier:come to thathappy time whenwe can resume specie paYineets, and PitY .everypublicereditt dr ilar for dollar in honeet gold ano diver. [Apr.plume.] General Grant. Itmity be true, does notowe.hisfame or hes opportunity to perform the- great ser-sire be ban rendered his country, to 'many of thosequailed, or perhaps to any, that :meeker the successfulprof deer of State-craft. Nobody pretends that GeneralGrant is another Birmarok, or another Louie "itpoleon,or a Count leavour, or a Howard. [Laughter.] There isno probability at all that if he wale Secretary of State.his deapatches -would till an ordinary 1001' die.triet library. [Renewed merriment." Andtbereeie neadanger,. I think I May safely mature you.that he would detuge Comities with discuerione on theConstitation of the Unitedribitee equal in length to theproductions of George Welfare Ctatia. Genera/ Grantis a memo!' the people. lie Redeems that iutaltive com-mon sensethat the American people desire to see czar-
, eised in their public affeirs. Although we have im-portant questions devolving upon us, we have notthose complicated relations with foreige potvers,the ne.rearity of maintaining vast armies that mass •up the 'enroldin definitioaofa gentleman. a -diplotriatist,lor. apshue=Mister. We have our difficulties'. to be Imre,' 1and we do require first-rate capacity ill high publicoffice. • i .

. .Let ine not for an instant depreciate the stendard of —Boston will give a public: reception fraligetacharacter and capacity- required to lead thin Republic - -se_ - 'safely and honorably to lie high destine._ Bet *batour-- """' -
..Mgreasaehtforward dealing with - —Etiward -A:-Pollard'is' threatened with:Mock-.the people: of demetutor toward. the co-ordi - ' - - - -

--bate brae:rhea the Government ;a temper:tea recog. ..111W. .ninon of what is due to the people through their repro. —There areno* thirty theatres in and aroiptilitem, twos in congress, and'a •willingness on the:Tart of • f,„..1,,,..,men inhfrai executive position to yield tueir'pecaliar "e"`-'"-

*lees of policy and of personal prermealve to the de. ' . —The amount - subscribed In France fOr themat,de of the people, as expressed through their merentativei. [Applause 1 And this p 6 alregly exceeds """400 000 francs 'I°I'D u. flute eieneral ; ..P.9Grant. in all hiseadi ice upon puelle queatious, in-eVery • —Sir John Franklin's widow will winter inartitede I e has Rexene d since the suf. ender of Lee's it,
.army ., ea.. faithf ul!, done. L et me oboe; ;re . ju p .cip, . .1. Crsira. ,

that this grunt and iii4ositwould be —Jane.Swisslielm is chief organizer ofn Ftdrreeenderetood if in its 011.-ect . end de-igu it were •

attributed. to auv mere purpose to do beeer he a die - in Pittsburgh.
tinemthrd perseuage. Not less would it he male eder- -;Dickens, when In 'working mood, dictatesstood if it were seprosed to have for its object mere par-

interests. Certainly no greater mistake dead be five or six thousand words'a day.
re ode than to suppose it had tn. its aim to asJad to lin- --The tobacco supplied-to theenlisted men • eifofi.nio.r ttio,innlig;"‘t, h,erir in nyca oi from:rP'nettirintu;d.ili:4;.tiut,t•bii', the army this year cost $104,895 84. :
tr to altd.k the pulley or the peers of any pertical —To supply water (or its IDDDDIDtIces- they arty. Ido not so miderstami it; the efo el. enall not Illmois.Central Railway brings it 51, mikoin onepermit myself to speak in terms of ccusure or disre-peset of any authority, testa:Wye. ex, delve Pell let or instance.partieen. What does the Democratic party propose to —The people of New Orleans propose todor - 'thing that I can see except to. fill t, .e ~,P,ir,,,8.,
(1 augl ter.] Ihave nut eeen their plan of recoas ,ruetio establish co-operative kitchens, to get ridof theunless they adept the Excretive plen-the restoration of servant girl nuisance.the rebtle to power, just where they were I--we're the •
re beaten. That le hapweible, it I know, the Ante, kto —ln Ann Arbor, Michiggli, a few day& sinetWapeople. lApplauee.l 1 bey are, in loher wo 11-, commit- young man walked two-miles In twenty minutes,ted-to tar fie I eau F,•e, by reading most atten- fora purse. of 4:60.lively the add. CERA. of their disttoguiphod mete-
alpeluti•l3- committed to react! , .n. to use a I.4.teyer phrwie. —Five thousand books have disappearedfronz-to the stare quo ante anions. They wonld iguore the war, the shelves of the Public LibBrary, ostoo; sinceThey e weld arty a ith the Executive, in hire recht mss
sage :"Ihose rebel Sears are to day in the Union Fre- the opening othe ns 1 Onf I tliati .chTly as they have always been, and nothinic that t h ey —Josh Billings lectured in Meriden on .44 3fi1k."have done has deprived them of a sing , tee." Well,
if that le true, 1, for one, done wan to stay le tho Peion. The cream of the cream did nett 'offend him, and[Laughter and loud applause.] What is proposed by the there was a plentiful laeof attdienee.—a.Executive?. for I ant really embarrassed to seer) to .v h it
party hi, Excellency belongs-1 therefore @pea of It et —lt is said Grant told Ben Wade, by. way ofmaven, Ti.Y—Liallgtiteel- but with profound respect. [Re- - retort that the Capitol had turned, out morenew edlaugliter.) Withhe proposes to Coneresa. ABfar as I , "traitors" than West Point.can see, a daily reading of the ( lonstitution, and teeone.ployruent of the remainder of the airmen in Caret ul con- —The storm 'on. Sunday was very severe Ineiderailon thereon. [Laughter] I with to do no Inhist cc e!

_

Great Britain.% Communication with the Conti-to His Excellency's! plat, orm :it it soiled. Bat howfar it almost entirely suspended.leads to peace and trammillity, without some practical netit wasmeasure which mill elucidate our problems, ldo not see. _Cincinnati has twenty-two thousand pup
its

tle,'-But very likely. if aitonwpoenerai Stantsery werecalled upon for an opinion, he could make is entirelyin Püblic schools. Chicago has twenty thou-clear. [Laughter and cheers.] It is equally true on the • sand.other hand, i
no

think, that the American people donot de- .D. i- stated that the Mackay gun with. it,sire ultra Jeeasures of mere doeteinnairea to delay or im. :
pedetbe justand proper settlement of all our relations charge of 12 pounds has sent a72pound bolt,with the rebel etatee. It Is equally true that our 'people desire toberelieved as FOollaff p asible, and as far over 5,000 yards.
as practir Mee, of whatever hardens they may ,bear that —lt Is a good thing to have ntilityand beautyretitle float nu iu:provited finaneiai evade fore: d 4pon ,us by the exigencies of the viar. There is no doubt that', , combined, as the washer-woman said when she
experienre.wel soon develop more uniform and easier 1 used her thirteen children for clothespins. 'modes of collet:Hug tho public revenue, or that oarlinen-__—Walt Whitman thinketh small beer''of theciers will woe be able to negotiate mane at a much marertasonahle tate of interest than we were couwiled to bards of America:. "Do you call those genteel
rayni the reldst of war, when it was dem'itful in the little creatures American,poets ?" his scornfully'minds of manywhether we could ever pay atall, The asks. ,speaker referred to the uneasineaa of the peoplewhen they mixed up these grave problane op, which —On the visit of General Lafayette ".to"Montrzhung the welfareof the nation,with subsidiary questions ' pelier, Vermont,.inclB2s, theonly carpet la town.ofKlee a nature as the question in the Philadelpitia•ohm. was the ono at dotiti In his room.at the StateUOll, Whether the street cars should run on eundayi the ...„IN arraebiectts pi olribitory liquor law, and the New Yo-k DOUSE.Excise. liethen proceeded: 1 treat you will allow 0113 to, —The Emperor of Austria's visit, tO .Paris,affirm as my opinion, my belief, and my hope. thatthat noble act of justice by which the Congress of the without the Empress, was regarded. by the Dm,
United Statesgave the right of suffrage to all the people press Engdnie as fl slight which could, witkdifil-who are citizens of thie tend, who were loyal tothe sag throughout the war in the Rebel tit item, •CUity, be overlooked.
wiltbe held by the Atnerican people as sacred and as le —The editor of a Scotch paper apologizes forreverend*, as the Proclamation of Emancipation. [great the absence of the usual verses from one of theapplieurtel The American people are prog essive, not re. numbers, it the statement that getting marriedat denary, You cannot make a freeman to day and makehlu, a drive to-morrow. [Applause.] You eanuot give a Lad taken all the poetry out of him.fit e manthe bade', of manhood-the balot-to-do. and
takeit away toorrey and make him tee Sieve of

•

—The French pollee have captured at Havre aanother man who holes the ballot. .Never, never can , ontheBankangoffortof ers'i whoweremanufacturinnests to an enormous amount.noteelmiyou, without outragteg justice, d without planting
within)ourborders' an inexthendshable lire or redstauce
and revolt--never can you takeaway the bidedfromthe Theprisoners were all despatched to Paris.
blank mau sedativeit to a Rebel. leneat applause, and —quite _ numberthree cheese.] ilia when the R, be' stems tome to Cern. ,a of popular English novelist&
gross with a Conetitutton reenblican le tuna, providing are tollowing' the example of Mr. Dickens In

from their own, works.fairly and equitably for the pretectioua teedeter, civil Vying [public -readingsand political, ofall-within their boarder,' entitled to frau. - n London Anthony Trollopo, Edmund Yates,chive, then, Isay, you bare attained at once that security 'for the prevent, and the future u Well win enable Con- -eY e, andother..greed and the country to agree with one
Fl In notable names areatumnsted.

second to grant general aumesty to all WhQ . . _ od et deer,about the
At Quincy, Illinois, is a German with a an-

Loud applause jhave •offended asaini-t our Bag. t . nous bto *mark. It, Is a porft
Froze that general amnesty, I, fur one, would only
except those whose signal crimes against the Canstitution ' size of a silver dollar, and on ttle .tigho cheek.

The form and outline of the floor are 04 perfect.and, the laws of the land nearest tat lowa ofwar and the e
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HA'VAlq.ly Mk. t 1 1867.—T7t0' steamer MountVernon has arrived here from' Verat Crud', -withdates from,that port to November 27, and I.'f'rm,the capital of Mexico to November Shehas been obliged • to go into. dock here-to have lter screw' repaired.. The a Mexi—-can Congress bad met On, the aftt noonof November 20, according to the decree' hi linedto that effeet. Otthe two hundred and' e ightmembers a quorum was presentL.namely„, onehundred and live representatives. Senor'R. factDondti ,of Mexico city, was chosen 'preside* tofthe Congrees immediately after organizationt.'' Arumor hadmyeterionely gainedeirettlarion tcol 'heeffect that •a, special messenger- had' arrie edbearing a communication from the Brother srNapoleon to Prertdent Atarez. MinisterRennet” ),
, with Messrs. Babcock, Sturm, Estran, Don'mand others, had arrived at the capital by the trailfrom Apizaco, and had taken apartments at, tin 3Iturhide Hotel. President Juarez, accoMparderiby his wife and' Minister Plumb, had -repaired 'to the railroad station to receive ItticisteaRomero. On the way trod Aplzaco• thetraitsnut with an accident which damaged the enginessomewhat; but, fortunately, none oEI thepassengers were injured in the least. Therewures
, reports of considerable enlistments haring taken'place to increase,the ranks of theMexican army.The destination of these troops was notknown,l.. .but was variously surmised. The newspapers ofthe capital, were attacking Minister' Romero,under the pretenes• of his having negotiated_ruinouscontracts with Brother Jonathan.General E,cobedo had reached his headquarters.
.General Diaz was reported quiet at Tehanean,but was shortly expected at the capital. General..J. Gonzales Ortega has been. elected to Congress. I.„President Juarez and his cabinet remained quiet,vaulting the organization of Congress. Er—-'Governor Reynolds, of the late SouthernConfederacy, had been, appointed to flit 'shearvacancy caused by the death of General W. H. '
Stevens, as _superintendent of the Maxim andVera Cruz Railroad. It was being stated -thatthe recent heavy duty on imported dour was de-creed for the purpose of raising money to'earry 7the elections hp the State of Puebla. The Amer- -1riean Legion was still awaiting to be paidi off.The Prince Salm-Salm has written a note ac- -

knowledging the kindness which he generallyreceived, and complainsof insult only fromeomesubalterns.
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HAVANA, Dec. 3, 18437.—The customary chill- •ties have been exchanged between Vice' AdmiralTegethoff and the authorities of thisea
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